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LIFE AT BLUE RIDGE

REMINISCENT OF HOME
SOCIABILITY THE ORDER OF THE

DAY AT BLUE
lilDGE

As our Meredith fami ly gathers at
Blue Ridge for the conference, they
are delighted with the home life. This
l i fe is made most attractive by having
n separate cottage for our own college
group. We are among the few for-
tunate ones to have a cottage all to
ourselves. And that is not all, for our
cottage is one of the prettiest on the
grounds. It is located rather high up
against a mountain with the path lead-
ing to High Top separating it from
N. C. C. W.'s cottage. We are as one
family there with enough facili t ies for
comfort and enjoyment. There are
seven bed rooms with two beds each, a
sleeping porch which will accommodate
six or eight beds, a living room, and
two bath rooms.

To give you an idea of what the
'home life really is, I shall attempt to
picture to you a day there. Each
morning is begun with a rush to break-
fast, for we would not think of missing
it, and we always waited until the ten
minute bugle to crawl out of bed. Af-
ter enjoying a good breakfast we re-
turned to our cottage, but not to make
beds. A delightful surprise when, we
reached there was to find that maids
came around every morning to make
the beds and clean the cottage. This
.nabled us to make ourselves a little

• mure presentable before going to morn-
ing "wash-up" (worship) which was
a very impressive devotional held each
morning at S:40. The remainder of
the morning except for one hour was
spent mostly in attending meetings,
.such as general conferences, open for-
ums, and departmental meetings. This
hour between these sessions was for
quiet and rest. However, we usually
spent the time reading our mail and
wri t ing letters.

When the bugle blew at 12:45 for
dinner we were always ready to heed
the call. Then, our afternoons were
free, but we always found something
that we were anxious to do. While
some would sleep or read, others would
hike to Black Mountain or some other
neighboring points. Later on in the
afternoons, after taking turns of get-
t ing in the tubs or enjoying a shower,
we dressed for the evening. Supper,
the sing, and the evening meeting
brought us home again.

We returned from the evening lec-
tures about nine o'clock. From then
unt i l ten-thirty, when the bugle blew
for the lights to go out, we had an
enjoyable social time together. 'We
roasted wienies and toasted marsh-
mallows over our log fire in the living
room. You can imagine just what a
del ightful time we would have doing
this, but let me tell you about the
party we had one night. Each invited
a friend from some other college to
be her guest. This afforded an op-
portunity for all to get better ac-
quainted with the delegates of the con-
ference. All had a pleasant time play-
ing games and participating in the
refreshments.

Just before retiring each night we
had a short devotional in our cottage.
The questions which had been foremost

-i the assembly that day were dis-
cussed briefly.

The ten-thirty bugle gave us warning
that it was almost bed time. The fine
mountain breeze made sleeping very
delightful. We slept under blankets

(Continued on page 4)

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING
A SPORT AT BLUE RIDGE

HIKE TO HIGH-TOP PRODUCTIVE
OF MUCH ENJOYMENT

FOK ALL

It's three o'clock in the morning and
all is still at camp Meredith. Sudden-
ly the delightful j ingling of an alarm
•lock breaks the stillness. A tousled
head is raised and a hand makes a
mad grab for that clock. Bert what on
earth? Oh, mercy time to go to High
Top? Never have I been as sleepy.
Are you going? Fun, well perhaps.
Yes I believe I will go. Well let's wake
the others. Growls, groans and grunts
of approval, shall we say? At last half
the girls are up and slipping into hik-
ing togs, general remarks are made
about the unearthly hour, how cold it
is and how hungry we are. A subdued
call from outside and the girls join
their guides. Up, up the long trail
they go. The cottage lies in peace once
more. But the girls go onward ever
onward. Puffing, blowing and gasping

:i the trail grows steeper, they are
1'orced to stop at intervals for rest. A
rain of the night before has made the
trail unusually slick. The girls to keep

om slipping, use long sticks, and even
swing over a very rough place by
branches of the trees. The guides
prove to be towers of strength greatly
aiding in the steep ascent. At last the
top. What a glorious feeling comes
to tired limbSi Wow, what a sharp,
cutting wind. Build a fire quick be-
jre we' freeze. The fa i thful guides,

bless them, soon have a cheerful blaze.
fear our first thought is of warmth

and not the view. Feeling more com-
fortable we turn and stand in dumb
amazement. The mists gradually begin
to break and through the rifts we can
see bits of mountains and far below
us the world. Old Sol is trying his
best to break through the clouds and
at last rosy red he appears over yonder
purple peak, surprisingly near. We
turn again and look down. The mists
have cleared away and what a vision
appears. Mountains, everywhere moun-
tains—some half veiled in clouds while
here and there just a wisp floats near.
Green valleys, roads and rivers that
look like t iny bands of ribbon. Still
majestic ang exquisitely blue in the
morning light the Blue Ridge lies be-
fore us! After a time our guide sug-
gests that breakfast time is approach-
ing and we turn to go down. With
many lingering glances back we start
down the narrow way. Slipping and

BLUE RIDGE RELIGIOUS
LIFE ACTIVE, INSPIRING

ATMOSPHERE OF RELIGIOUS DE-
VOTION PREVALENT IN BLUE

RIDGE COMMUNITY

INTERESTING SPEAKERS
DISCUSS PROBLEMS

LECTURES ONE OF CHIEF FEA-
TURES OF BLUE RIDGE

LIFE

(Continued on page 4)

The girls who have had the priv-
ilege of at tending the conference at
Blue Ridge wonder if there is any
other spot in the world where the
beauty of nature shows more clearly
the handiwork of God, and reveals
mere distinctly the message of his
spirit. It seems so easy in that peace
of worship, surrounded by the quiet
grandeur of the mountains, the blue-
ness of the sky and lakes, and the
coolness of the forests to feel His pres-
ence and to think of His glory.

There, too, all the meetings and en-
tertainments seemed to be planned to
fur ther this spirit of comradeship with
God, and to reveal His spirit. The
day is begun aright there, for after
the revielle call, blown on the bugle
through the paths of the mountains,
one can wake up into the coolness and
freshness of the morning with a feel-
ing of God's near presence. Then too,
in the early morning the members of
the conference meet in a chapel service
that is planned to bring to the stu-
dents assembled there a message for
the coming day.

The study classes are conducted
through the day that give the mes-
sage of the Scriptures as understood
by the best Bible, scholars of the
world. We find there such men and
women as are leaders in the religious
life of the world today.

The spirit of worship is also felt
in the songs sung in praise and thanks-
giving to Him from whom all blessings
flow, when the thousands in the dining
halls, raise their voices to Him in
praise. A song service is again con-
ducted at sunset when the students
gather on the broad steps of Robert E.
Lee Hall and watch the sun sink be-
hind the distant hills, and sing their
praise to God in the quietness of the
evening hour.

In the auditorium again in the eve-
ning some great leader brings the mes-
sage of God's love, and brings also
greetings from His people in distant
lands, to the delegates assembled in
conference. There, the news from the
Y. W. C. A. over the world is discussed
and its far-reaching affects are con-
sidered.

Then finally, each group in its own
cottage, before a roaring fire, gathers
to offer prayers to God for His good-

(Continued on pag* 4)

Certainly, one of the most attrac-
tive things at Blue Ridge is the speak-
ers who come from different walks
and phases of l i fe to give us inspira-
tion and the light as they see it.

Dr. Purely was probably the most
outstanding speaker last summer at the
conference. In his f irst lecture Dr.
Purdy told of the nature of man's re-
ligion—reality is the thing which
counts. Human personality and na-
ture are two ways to God—inadequate
ways, but • Jesus is the truth about
God and the way to God. The life of
Jesus give.s reality to God. God was
the main spring of His l ife. God was
at His hand in every crisis.

Jesus led men to God. God is a
spirit and we must th ink of Him in
terms of His love, His will, His thought
for man—Jesus bound his disciples
into a fellowship •— "Togetherness"
shouldn't surprise us if it helped find
the Father. Peter probably denied
his Lord, because the fellowship was
broken. God poured out His wonder-
ful power on the day of Pentecost to
those who were in this wonderful fel-
lowship and will do the same today.

Another of Dr. Purdy's lectures was
on "Sin and Its Cure." Jesus defined
sin by living the opposite life. Being
lost is to be out of place—anything less
than normal—it is the result of man's
choice. It keeps us from living the
abundant life. Jesus opened the way
for a cure for our sins by the cross.
The fact that God gave His son on the
cross is the mightiest motive in human
reconstruction. The mighty transform-
ing love of Christ is the supreme cure
for sin.

Another speaker was Mr. Alexander,
who gave us lectures on the Inter-racial
question. He said that negroes were
vital human beings and wo should
treat them as such. Mr. Alexander
says that we have the chance of using
America as a laboratory to work out
plans to soften the a t t i t ude of races
and the race problem.

There were also speakers on the
industrial work and our cooperation
with that phase of life.

From this we see the scope of ma-
terial given careful consideration at
Blue Ridge and the broadmindedness
and consecration of those speakers who
gave us these wonderfu l truths.

ACTIVE SOCIAL LIFE
FEATURES AT BLUE RIDGE

SPORTS, PARTIES, SIXGS, AND
GAMES CHARACTERIZE THIS

PHASE OF LIFE

RORERT E. LEE HALL AT BLUE RIDGE

Of the many h ighly different and
interesting phases of l i f e seen at Blue
Ridge, the social l i f e is one of the
most intensely desirable. There's no
sport one can name which is not in-
cluded in tho outdoor program, and as
the program "on the campus" so to
speak, numerous representatives from
every Southern college for girls speaks
for themselves,

While there is a good deal of social
history made dur ing the twenty-min-
ute intervals between classes and "war-
shups" and in the happy little post-
office in the morning, the social hour
proper begins in the afternoon directly
after lunch. Every girl has a choice
of recreation at her own discretion,
and the young woman who is incapable
of selecting a thoroughly enjoyable
method from the varied opportunities
offered for amusement might as well
go off and die quietly. She is the type
who is just naturally miserable, born
so, and unable to get away from her
birthright. In some instances groups
from various colleges will unite in our
large hiking expedition into Black
Mountain, Monti-eat, Ridgecrest, or
Mount Mitchell , according to the degree
of ambition possessed by the particular
group. On their way, perhaps, they'll
be passed by an excited bunch of cow
girls, often headed toward some spot
of interest, but even more frequently,
just determined to learn.for themselves
the approximate truth involved in
many legends about mountain ponies.
One nice thing about these horses is
that they never run away with these
gala Blue Ridge delegates—(that may
be where their horse sense conies into
the discussion.) In case a girl is too
lazy to hike, and too t imid to mount
a fiery steed, she is likely to try her
hand at adventures near the hotel
itself. The exhilerating swimming
pool just at the foot of the
hill, makes you th ink you're an acci-
dental piece of lemon in a fr iendly
Cyclops' glass of ice tea, but the in-
vigorating atmosphere which envelops
you a f te r such a plunge, makes it all
more than worth while. The tennis
and basketball courts offer great
chances for the intermingling of girls,
which are always taken advantage of,
since there is a loving cup as reward
for the school which has the grit and
goo:l fo r tune to have among its repre-
sentatives, a team which can play and
wi l l , against all its other numerous
competitors. If all these diversions do
not appeal , then the missing girls may
always be found kodaking somewhere
among the mil l ion and one beautiful
spots provided just for Eastman's and
Brownies, or, that fai l ing, there's no
question about wait ing for them to re-
turn from a de l igh t fu l sight-seeing
tour or shopping expedition at Ashe-
ville.

By the time that bobbed hair is'
shaken dry, or hiking togs have been
replaced by light clothes, or a suitable
spot for the cup to occupy has been
chosen, all according to respective in-
clinations, it is six o'clock and time for
dinner . In the mammoth dining hall,
every one meets every one else, every
one sings to every one else, and every
one just naturally enjoys being with
every one else. The peppy songs and
conversations of this room are the

(Continued on page 4)
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1 ftttortal I
A fond farewel l to everybody from

the T W K ; u n t i l l(,)-24--2~).

Jus t one more big week!

About five hundred hearts with
but a single thought .

The bi rds are s ing ing alone—no-
body else has t ime to even breathe.
Kxams are on !

A f t e r Kxams are over good t imes
are in session for th ree months so
"gather ye rosebuds while ye may."

T h e T W K ; extends m a n y t h a n k s
to a l l these k i n d ones who have
helped to m a k e possible a very suc-
cess fu l year .

1 he m a i l boxes have been crowded
lor the past week or two. Suppose
each i n v i t a t i o n i s responded to Mere-
d i t h w i l l h a v e a g r a n d jub i l ee .

Sen ior t a e i a l express ions a r e
w o r t h w a t c h i n g these l a s t f ew days.

1 ) r cam s all come t rue, if they are
t h e r i g h t k i n d .

Maybe i t i s w e l l to be a Senior and
maybe i t i s n ' t , b u t most Freshmen
r a t h e r prefer t h e fo rmer .

One p l e a s a n t t l i i n g a b o u t t h e end
u l the col lege year is t he l a s i mee t -
ing of each o f the v a r i o u s c l u b s .
The f i n a l m e e t i n g s o f t h e K n g l i s h
( ' l u b , ( ' l a s s i c a l ( ' l u b a n d I n t e r n a -
l i o n a l R e l a t i o n s C l u b were socia l a f -
i a i r s , a n d t h e r e f o r e r e f r e s h m e n t s
were served. .\eedless to sav the
meet ings were wel l a t t e n d e d .

Hearty c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s t o t h e ,
winners of the baseball c h a m p i o n - '

sh ip . State College is hard to heat
in any l ine and when it comes to
baseball—well—the facts are bare.

As commencement draws neiu
Meredith grows anxious to greet
again her daughters of past years.
It is hoped tha t many of the Mere-
d i t h College a l u m n a e will visit the
alma mater this year. Commence-
ment only rings t rue when mem-
bers of classes gone by jo in with
present classes in happy reunion,
the T W K ; extends a most hearty in-
v i t a t i o n and a most gracious wel-
come to all Meredith a lumnae.

:|: # :;:

The pageant recently presented
by Miss . Royster deserves special
mention as exhibiting careful work
and practice, and affording a pleas-
ant evening1 for Meredith commun-
ity. The costumes and interpreta-
tions made "The Shining- Goddess"
a very pretty pageant and much
praise should be accorded both Miss
Royster and her pupils.

Meredith s tudents and a l u m n a e
were saddened to learn of the recent
death of f a i th fu l Richard, the cook,
who had been at Meredith for a
great many years.

Art evening presented by Miss
Ida Poteat compl iment ing Misses
Kl ixabe th Xash and Emma Lancas-
ter was a very novel a f fa i r , the in-
teresting lecture by Dr. Delia Dixon
Carroll, followed by tableat ts of fa-
mous pictures was in s t ruc t ive and
e n t e r t a i n i n g . J t is hoped t h a t Art
evening may become a pe rmanen t ,
a n n u a l a f f a i r .

:;: :;: :;:

The impressive i n s t a l l a t i o n serv-
ices of both the I ' h i l a r e t i a n and
Ast ro tekton Literary Sosieties on
Sa tu rday even ing were steps assur-
ing a successful in -coming year in
the l i t e r a r y societies. The work of
t h i s year's officers has been very ef-
f ic ien t and the year a success in a
n u m b e r of ways.

J t i.-. w i t h a sad d i s p o s i t i o n t h a t
the T W K ; goes to press because i t
s h a l l su re ly miss t h e u n t i r i n g e f fo r t s
and v igo rou s c o o p e r a t i on of some
members oi the out -going Senior
class in nex t years a c t i v i t i e s . The
I \ v i u ded i ca t e s h i v i n g t h a n k s and
p l e a s a n t memor ies to the Seniors of

I he n e x t best t h i n g f o l l o w i n g
c o m m e n c e m e n t is the V. \\. ( ' . A.
c o n f e r e n c e to be held a t l i l u e Ridge.
M e r e d i t h m u s t be we l l represented
a n d M e r e d i t h g i r l s must d o i t . T h e
c o t t a g e fo r M e r e d i t h g i r l s a t Blue
Ridge s h o u l d be crowded and every-
body r o o t i n g l o r t h e con fe rence a n d
t o r M e r e d i t h . Take t h e gang a l l
t h e r e because i 'duc Ridge i s t h e place
t o r i n s p i r a t i o n , pep, a n d p l e n t y o f
f u n . A few days v a c a t i o n in the
p r e t t i e s t p a r t o l t h e m o u n t a i n s w i l l
be h e l p f u l d i r e c t l y f o l l o w i n g a ha rd
^choo l t e rm. Th i s i s an exce l l en t op-
p o r t u n i t y t o meet a n d coopera te w i t h
o t h e r g i r l s f rom the S o u t h e r n col-
leges and t o g a i n new ideas i
i d e a l s fo r next vcar's work.

foetal Calenbar
Monday, May 26th—Second Semester

Exams Begin.

Friday, May 80th—Commencement
Begins 8:00 P. M—Senior Play.

Saturday, May 81st, 8:00 P. M.— So-
ciety Exercises.

Sunday, June 1, 11:00 A. M.—Bac
calanreate Sermon, John R. Sainpey,
D. D., Louisville, Ky.

S:00 P. M.—Missionary Sermon.
Monday, June 2, 10 A. M.—Alumnae,
12:00 M.—Board of Trustees.
4:00 P. M.—Art Exhibit.
6:30 P. M.—Class Day.
S:30 P. M.—Annual Concert.

>S * S'f

Tuesday, June 3, 10:30 A. M.—Com-
mencement Exercises.

Literary Address, W. S. Abernathy,
D. D., Washington, D. C.

The end of vear 1923-24.

CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
AT MEETING THURSDAY

I-> TAXATIONAL KELAT10>,S t'LITK
MEETS FOli LAST TIME

THIS YEAH

The International Relations Club
held its regular bi-monthly meeting in
the college parlors on Thursday eve-

As the new staff has taken office it
is not amiss to comment on the work
done th is year by the Twin. This
is the t h i r d year tha t this paper has
been in existence. The first year
there were. . . .copies, last year
copies and th is year twenty-three
copies. The c i r cu l a t i on has ad-
vanced from about five hundred to
one thousand . The staff has been
increased and new offices added, the
sixe of the paper has been increased
to five columns and several inches
in l e n g t h . The desire of the new staff
is to increase the sixe of the paper
to s t a n d a r d sixe, c o n t a i n i n g s ix col-
u m n s a n d t o u s e s t a n d a r d p r i n t i n g .
W i t h the coopera t ion of the whole
s t u d e n t body t h i s organ w i l l be ab'.e
to accompl i sh greater and bigger
t h i n g s fo r greater and be l te r Mere-
d i t h . Any new p lans o r ideas w i l l
be g lad ly accepted and apprec ia ted
and i t i s hoped everybody w i l l g a i n

•w in te res t d u r i n g the summer
m o n t h s so t h a t t he T W K ; next f a l l
w i l l be a peppy paper , f u l l of Mere-
d i t h interests. The T W K ; belongs to
von.

R K I M I I ; TKl iS |.'OI! T i l l s I S S I K

Mary Roberts Sea well , Nann ie O u t -
ledge, Alice Graves Munsucker , Andrea
Covington, R u t h Janet Sikes, Pau l ine
I ' a t ton , Gladys C u r r i n , Clarissa Poteat,
Alberta Harr is , Margaret Haywood.
Kather ine Nooe, Frances Cherry.

ning, May 15, at 6:45 o'clock. r;'he
president called the meeting to oi\ler;
and as this was the last meeting this
year the chief business was the election
of new officers. Elizabeth Daniel was
elected president for the year, 1924-
1025 and Gladys Currin secretary and
treasurer.

The club has accomplished very
much during the past year under the
leadership of its capable president,
Mary Powell Josey. The membership
has increased so much that two sec-
tions had to be formed, one meeting on
Monday evening and the other on
Thursday. Many interesting subjects
have been discussed at the different
meetings which have been very help-
ful to the members. We hope that
next year the club will be as great a
success.

After the business part 01 the meet-
ing a uenglutul social hour was eu-
joyecl uy ail tiiose present. Keu'tsn-
ments, consisting 01 ice cream mm
cakes, were served.

HIS HANDICAP
A very stout and portly gentleman

was once asked why he did not play
goif, and tins was his reason:

"I did try it once, but 1 found that
when I put the ball where I could
see it, 1 could not reach it; and when
I put it where I could reach it, I
could not see it."—Golfing.

Ho: "1 hear that your girl is quite
a boxer."

Bo: "Yeap, do you want a knock-
down."—Jack o'Lantern.

Invitations to your commencement
should be correct in every detail

The "imprint" of
Edwards & Broughton Printing Company

has for many years heen the mark of
craftsmanship in engraving

CONCERT—COMMENCEMENT—WEDDING
INVITATIONS

J*

Edwards & Broughton Printing Co.

White Shoes
PRICES

. $750 to 1250

LEVY'S BOOTERY
RALEIGH, N. C.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE
OUR SODA FOUNTAIN HAS
BEEN POPULAR SINCE 1900

High Grade Candies Fancy Selected Fruu*
Pure Ice Cream

VI SI! OUR ICE CREAM PARLOR
PROMPT,-EFFICIENT SERF ICE

CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE

SAMPLE SHOE STORE
Shoes and Hosiery

218 S. WILMINGTON ST.

Shoes of Today with touch of Tomorrow



T H E T W I G

PAGEANT INSTRUCTIVE
AND ENTERTAINING

0001) HEALTH 1'AGEANT VERY
JIITH E N J O Y E D HY

ALMHEJiCE

"The Shining Goddess," a good
health pageant presented by the stu-
dents of the gymnasium classes on
Friday night, May 9, proved to be a
howling success. Since the past week
was observed as good health week at
Meredith. This pageant was very ap-
propriate, as well as instructive and
entertaining.

This picture centers around a young
American girl who is appealing for
help from the great power, enlighten-
ment. She is followed by her friends,
ignorance, vanity, indifference and self-
indulgence, but she seeks other com-
rades. Enlightenment, by the request
of the young girl, calls in the great
counselors, zeal, knowledge, good-taste
and re-creation. Knowledge then sum-
mons fresh air and ignorance calls also
on the unrefreshed air. The American
girl realizes that unrefreshed air is
her enemy and she accepts fresh air as
her lifelong companion.

Re-creation "which brings a sparkle
to sad eyes, color to cheeks that are
pale, joy of motion to the languid,"
calls play who is followed by her good
friend "Nutritious Food." Self indul-
gence's impatience by this time force
her to rebuke her young American
friend by telling her that she should
not forsake her old friends, self-in-
dulgence, vanity, indifference and ig-
norance for these new acquaintances—
vanity becomes envious also but good-
taste comes at the bidding of knowl
edge, to whom she is always attentive,
and takes the place which has long
been occupied by vanity.

The American girl sees that indif
t'erence has been with her too long al
ready and expels her from her group
of counselors, she finds that ignorance
has been holding her back from pro-
gress and well-being also. Self-indul-
gence, who cares nothing for re-crea-
tion, knowledge and good taste, and
vanity, who has meant only vain show
and selfishness, she casts away. But
knowledge, good taste, zeal and service
surround her, and at this moment joy
appears, and because the girl has
chosen wiser advisers she is admitted
into the shrine of the Shining Goddess.
And it is she, Glorious Health, whom
the young girl has been seeking.

This pageant, in its unique and ef-
fective way brought a great lesson to
the audience. It was impressively
stressed that in order to have good
health one must have knowledge, zeal,
recreation, and good-taste, as her com-
rade in both work and play.

The costumes used in presenting this
pageant were very pretty and charac-
teristic of the types represented. The
music and light dancing added even
more charm to the pageant and the
audience was held spell-bound with
interest during the entire performance.

Miss Royster should be commended
for the great interest she took in get-
ting up the pageant, and her efforts
wore not; in vain, as seen by the great
success which it attained.

ART SENIORS HONORED
BY PROGRAM IN CHAPEL

MISS I'OTEAT E N T E H T A I N S WITH
A N U N I Q l r E A K T

The chapel was the scene eif rather
an uniqiie and interesting entertain-
ment on Friday night, May lli. Miss
Poteat entertained in honor of the Sen-
iors in general and Misses Elizabeth
Nash and Emma Lancaster, the Art
Seniors in particular.

The first number on the program

was an extremely fascinating lecture
on the Taj-Nahal, the most beautiful
building in the world, by Dr. Dixon
Carroll. The lecture included Indian
history, travel, art, and interesting
personal touches. Following the lec-
ture came tableaux of living statues
and living statues. Miss Margaret
Durham posed as Canova's "Psyche."
Next came da Vinci's "Mona Lisa" im-
personated by Miss Annie Gracly. Miss
Martha Powell, beautiful as "Venus"
was crowned by equally beautiful
"Graces" who were Misses Virginia
Penny and Susie Herring. This was
statuary. The statuary was followed
by the famous picture of "Madame Le
Brim and her daughter," After Le
Brim. Miss Frances Cherry made a
beautiful mother and Miss Mary Powell
Josey made an equally fascinating
child. Miss lola Wall next posed as
'Painting," a statue by Peale. Miss
Georgy Bunn finished the program by
impersonating a decorative figure
which was a detail from a panel by
Maxfield Parish. Music was furnished
during the program by Miss Freeman.

The entertainment was interesting
and enjoyable. But that wasn't all.
Some little bird mys that after the
part in the chapel was over Dr. Car-
ro.l, Miss Freeman, Miss Nash, and
Miss Lancaster went over to "Miss
Ida's" and there found a dainty re-
past awaiting them. The party didn't
really break up until about eleven-
thirty because Dr. Carroll had so much
to tell about the trip around the world.
The little bird says also that they had
a very nice time.

POLITICS FOR COLLEGE
WOMEN CHAPEL TOPIC

gllumnae ĵ eujs
Stop! Look! Read!
Alumnae, commencement is ap-

proaching—May '30-June 3. Leave
everything and come along. Send your
order for caps and gowns at once.

Do you realize that this is Meredith's
twenty-fifth anniversary? Just think of
it! Be here to celebrate! Let's make
this year the record year for return-
ing alumnae. Come and get one more
visit with your alma mater in her old
home, and listen to the plans for a
bigger Meredith.

©pinion
.,*

And don't forget that Meredith
needs the support of every single alum-
nae if all the bonds are sold. Boost
them! Meredith must go forward! She
must have the home and equipment
befitting her rank among the other
colleges of our country.

SECRETARY OF STATE LEAUUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS SPEAKS

IX CHAPEL

One Wednesday morning Mrs. F. A.
G. Cooper, secretary of the State
League of Women Voters gave us a
very interesting talk on Politics fur
the CoUcije Woman. We are often
given speeches on the different voca-
tion, which a woman may follow. But
Mrs. Cooper said here is something
that all of us can do no matter what
else we do.

A few years ago during the war
every girl wanted to do something for
her country. Now that interest seems
to have been lost. The speaker stressed
the fact that our country needs the aid
of the young women now as much as
during the war or at any time past.

The League of Women Voters has
four objects—to promote good citizen-
ship, to promote efficient government,
to promote needed legislation, and to
promote in ternat ional relationship.
All these objects would embrace the
great aim, to prevent war.

The Board of Public Welfare asked
the League of Women Voters to direct
courses of study of juvenile courts, in-
cluding the care- of chi ldren who need
help. These courses were taken up,
and as a result conditions have been
made better considerably. The League
studies the condition of women of in-
dustry. We, who have had t ra ining,
should be more gentle, more kind.
"Nobili ty obliges us to help other peo-
ple."

If we-can not vote, Mrs. Cooper says
that we can influence others who can.
We should study the questions and of-
ficers being voted on. We should study
the men running. We should be a part
of the big world.

In the study to make more efficient
government, the question is asked,
"why should we have war when we
could have peace?" This is a vital
question. The League has divided that
ways to prevent war are through con-
ferences, leagues, and treatises.

At this time of the. ye.ar when
spring is in the air our spirits natu-
rally overflow with the joy of living.
Though it is good for us to enjoy life
while we are yet young we must not
forget that we are young ladies and
not children even though it is spring.
What impression does the visitor in
our dining room get of Meredith
when the conversations are so loud
as to be almost deafening and the
shrieks of laughter may be heard far
down the halls. Meredith is a place
where we may gain culture as well as
the knowledge of books but does our
dining room behavior show this. We
agree that it does not so why not
change it. Let us make our dining
room behavior show the true spirit
of Meredith just as much as our con-
duct on the outside. I'm sure we are

j all going to join together at once in
doing this.

V A X S A XT-R( 1WI.AX I)
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Rowland, of

Rocky Mount, announce the engage-
ment and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Beulah, to Mr. David
Breinard VanSant, of Davidson. The
wedding will take place May 31.

GOOD I N T K X T I O X S
Some one has said, "The streets of

hell must be in a f r i gh t fu l shape, un-
less the good intentions used for pav-
ing last longer down there than they
do up here." This remark has ref-
erence to an old adage, "Hell is paved
with good intentions." The man who
said it must have arrived at this con-
clusion after an investigation of the
durability of good intentions in our
modern day. Perhaps he drew his
opinions from college l ife. At least
we know that if it is applicable to the
world in general, it is even more so
to the average college student. Wheth-
er it is a belated English paper, or a
failure to do some kindness for a
f r iend; the usual excuse goes, "I in-
tended to, but * * *," and forth-
with follows a long string of perfectly
good reasons why it was not done. "In-
tended to" serves as a hinge on which
to hang our excuses, and a veil with
which to cover our faults. The only
remedy for this evil lies in the individ-
ual. If all the good intentions were
carried out this world would seem a
"Utopia" in comparison to what it is
today. Would it not be a goal worth
striving for? Let us take hence forth
for our motto, "Not to intend to do,
but to do."

CliEKI) OK A Ff.Al'L'EK

Live a fast life, die young, and have
;i. good looking corpse.

They sat upon the the front doorsteps
Where softly shown the moon,
And listened to the music
That came from the drawing room.
His manly arm did 'round her twine,
Their lips in kisses met;
And when he sand, "Wilt thou be

mine?"
She said, "I will, you bet!"

VISIT THE

CAPITOL THEATER
EVERY DAY

VERYBODY'S THEATER

We Welcome the College Girls and Boys

EFIRD'S
CAROLINA'S? LARGEST CHAIN OF ONE-PRICE

DEPARTA4ENT STORES

WE APPRECIATE
YOUR PATRONAGE

WE SELL IT
FOR LESS

i YOU ARE WELCOME AT ALL TIMES
.„—.„...•.

SUPERBA
ALWAYS ONE PRICE

FIRST RUN-FIRST CLASS
lul Pictures for ALL lite ClattNCfi of Mnunnrnr

/•*••

College
Elinor Lane and Pauline Sawyer

the week-end in Auburn .

Lucile Chaney and Grovene Dunlap
were in town for Sunday.

Hattie Boone, Edi th Morgan, Glennie
Morgan and Edi th Jones spent the
week-end at Wake Forest.

Mary Herring spent the week-end in
town with friends.

Portia and Louise Alderman were
away from the college with their moth-
er for Sunday.

Roberta Crawford visited Mary Yar-
borough on Sunday.

Ruby Barber spent a pleasant week-
end in Raleigh.

Mildred Taylor and Katherine
Shields spent Sunday in town with
Miss Mary Tillery, a former Meredith
girl.

Isabelle de Vlaming spent Sunday
with friends in town.

Thelma Ward spent the week-end in
Raleigh.

Ida Lowe and Frances Howard spent
Sunday in Raleigh.

Lenna Mae Will iams and Margaret
Cone Tucker spent Sunday in Raleigh.

Burvelle McFaTland spent the week-
end with Catherine Cox.

Louise Allen spent the week-end in
Raleigh.

Sadie Riggs and Bertha Arnette
spent the week-end in Raleigh.

Ruth Heatherly and Mary Sue Baily
spent the week-end in Raleigh.

Pearl Haywood spent the week-end
in Raleigh.

Dorothy Davis spent the week-end in
Wake Forest.

Ruth BulTaloe spent the week-end
t home in Garner.

Lucile Woodal spent the week-end in
C' lay ton.

Mary Robert Seuwell spent the week-
end at Pittsboro.

Edi th lUzel l spent the week-end in
Wake Forest.

Minnie-1 Bell spent the week-end in
Cury.

Mub le Oldham spent the week-end
in Wendell.

Odessa Arnet te spent the week-end
in Wake Forest.

Alwayne Anderson spent the week-
end at Neuse.

Mary All ison spent the week-end in
•"nmklinton.

Grace Webb: Does your f o u n t a i n
pen leak l ike this all the t ime?

X. Kemlrick: Xo! just when it has
ink in it.

Pau l : May l call you by your first
name?

Peaches Taylor: What about your
last one?

lone Xolau: Were you ever pinched
for going too fas t?

Moses: Xo, but I 've; been slapped!

Life is one darn thing af ter an-
other. Love is two darn things a f t e r
each other.

Miss Wyat t : What is propor t ion?
Bright S tudent : Ruby Hurville is to

George as Ruth Shaw is to Ike.



4 THE TWIG

"What is the best way to preserve a
good complexion?" inquired Elise
Mathews.

"I don't know a betters way than
keeping your jars air-tight," remarked
M. Harrison.

Mabel O.: "Can you keep a secret,
Lillian R.?"

Lillian R.: "I can, but it's just my
luck to tell things to other girls who
can't."

Miss Smith: "Virginia, give me a
sentence using the word 'diadem.' "

Virginia Bird: "People who drink
moonshine diadem sight quicker than
those who don't."

Mary B.: "Are you going to the
masquerade?"

Catherine C.: "Yes."
Mary: "But why the two suits?"
C. C.: "I'm going as twins."

Maude B.: "Society is so shallow."
Mary B.: "It is a good thing it is

or half the people who are wading
around would be drowned."

217. lone Nolan, Bruce Cates,
Evelyn Morgan, Julia Prince.

218. Helen Plybon, Eunice Home,
Grayce Butler.

206. Andrea Covington, Mary Cov-
ington, Lena Covington.

207. Janet Holloman, Thelma
Fleetwood, Elma Fleetwood.

221. Martha Liverman, Elinor Lane.
201. Katherine Nooe, Bernice Foote.
203. Frances Cherry, Margaret

Fleming, Dorothy McBrayer.
220. Martha Powell, Mary Powell

Josey.
211. Alma Kendrick, Novella Ken-

drick, Annie Harris, Clara Self.
212. Roberta Crawford, Mary Craw-

ford , Sudie Creech.
F A I I S C I . O T I I HAI.I.

15. Mary Bunn, Phoebe Day.
1G.

Mary
17.

Gower.
12. lowna

Susie Herring, Mary Herring,
Alderman.
Frances Haywood, Geraldine

"Well," said Kitty, after a solo by
a fashionable church choir tenor, "If
tha t isn't the rudest thing I ever saw.
Just as soon as the young man began
i<? sing every other member of the
choir stopped. But he went thru with
it and I must say I admired his
spunk."

IS.
11.
21.

Lucy
20.

ner.

Daniel, Lillian Evans.
Marian Allen, Mary Moss.
Mabel Oldham, Joyner Beaman.
Iris Yelvington, Mildred Poole,

Knight.
Elizabeth Earp, Le Lesline Ty-1

LIFK AT HLUK K1DGE
REMIMSCEST OF HOME

(Continued from page 1)
every night and found them very neces-

:>ry. We took turns about staying on
the sleeping porch where we could get
fu l l benefit of the mountain air.

Our family life was made more
unique by having a brogue which we
ill talked. We called one another
"Colin" and "Iky." Our chaperons,
Dr. Harris and Miss Mary Long, were
'Iways most congenial, and were one
with us in every thing we planned.
They were willing to be designated the
"chapys," and they took up the brogue
along with the rest of us. We took
he true Meredith spirit with us and

it reigned supreme throughout the con-
ference.

MOUM'AIX CLIMBING
A SPOUT AT BLUE ItlDGE

(Continued from page 1)
sliding worse than before, we land
before we realize it, back at camp
Meredith. Rushing into our clothes
for breakfast we tell the others what
they have missed. What if we are
tired, sore and sleepy? Wasn't it worth
it all? Can we ever forget the view?
So girls go to High Top, but please
take more than a Hershey bar to eat!

Bell

Jesse B. announced to Groveene D.,
"I am going to town tomorrow to see
the new hats.1'

"You forget," reminded Groveene,
"that tomorrow is Sunday. The shops
wil l be closed."

"Who said anything about shops?
I'm going to church."

Sybel Myers wonders who is going
to feed her bed "friends" while she is
home for spring holidays.

The f r i ends of Helen Atkinson notice
t h a t she in very fond of wearing
"green" of late. The reason: A
Freshman at N. C. State, who likes the
rolor as well as his name.

differ-
and a

Lucy K n i g h t : "What is the
erce be tween a kiss over 9181
s t raw ha t?"

Ir is Y e l v i n g t o n : "Good night! That's
easy, t hey ' r e nei ther one felt."

B. Stokes: "Say Byrd, why does
. Johnny wear red suspenders?"

V. B y r d : "I never thought about it.
l.)o you?"

B. Stokes: " 'Course, s i l ly : To hold
his t rousers up."

38.
3ij.
35.
So.

O l i v i a Move : "Say, Margaret , what
k i n d n!' f r u i t do S ta t e boys l ike best?"

Margare t Cone: "From all apear-
ances, 1 say. ' M e r e d i t h dates. ' "

style,
and mi ld ,
we're neve;

P l a y i n g h a n d s is out of
M e r e d i t h g i r l s a re young
But on Sa tu rday n i g h t

la te
To greet a man f rom N.

MISS WHITE GIVES LIST
OF BANNER ROOMS

WELL KIM'T UOO.MS FOH ,U'K1L
AM) M A V I'l'T ON 1 I O N O U

LIST

M A I N B r i i . m . N i ,
Room No.

224. Ruth Janet Sikes, M a r y A l l i -
son.

223. Geneva 'Benthal l , Nell B e n t h a l l ,
Ruth Shaw Britton.

219. Mary Blount Mar t in , Virg in ia
Boone, Katherine Shields.

27. Mary Thomas, Vera Dixon.
22. Gladys Strickland. Jessie

Strickland.
7. Edna Grubbs, Susie Reams.
15. Flora Cavenaugh, Beatrice Town-

send.
2. Frances Harris, Margaret Hay-

wood.
51. Lorene Woody, Pauline Sawyer.
4G. Lena Mae Williams, Margaret

Cone Tucker.
47. Lucile Woody, Julia Lawrence.

Lois Lawrence, Naomi Wilson.
Janie Beavers, Tura Thompson.
Mabel West, Lillian Rouse.
Naomi Hocutt, Theresa Newton,

Mary Tatum.
28. Mary Moore, Jennie Frye.
2G. Sallie Wilkins, Katrina Gill.
25-X. Nora Moody.
24. Elizabeth Kimsey, Alice Klutz.

Gladys Currin, Ruth Currin.
Mable James, Norma Montgom-

4. Louise Allen, Alberta Harris.
19. Pauline Patton, Frances White,

Rachel Wilkenson.
23. Margaret Eagles, Margaret Las-

siter, Fannie Anderson, Reta Wilson.
9. Mary Bowers, Maude Bowers.

EAST Bni.Di.Mi
14. Daisy Barn well, Grace Frances.
1. Elise Mat thews , Marguerite Har-

rison, Mi ldred Broughton.
21. Margaret Henderson.
9. Sarah Thomas, Mary Speer, Mary

Sue Pruet t , Virdel le Matthews.
10. Blanche Banks, Mattie Banks,

Fannie Mae Ange.
12. Pearl Canady, Ann ie Horner,

J u l i a Horner , Mamie Horner.
17. Sybil Myers, Annie Mae Jordan,

Inez Ferrel.
19. Lucy Cain , Lucy Perkinson, Er-

n e s t i n e W h i t l e y , Alma Dickens.
20. Lois Staf ford , Rosie Lee Town-

send.
Lei la Owens, Minn i e Herrin.
Ruby Barker, L i l l i an Michael .

M i n n i e Murch ison , Vi rg inu
Murchison.

S. Al ice Graves Honsueker, Bessii
Jackson.

Ti:.\riii-:i!.s' COTTACIK
2. Jessie Brooks, Inez Holloway

Grovene Dunlap .
9. Ed i th M a y n a r d , Beatrice Thomas
1. G l e n n i o Morgan, Edith Morgan

Maggie f-lobbs.
14. N a n c y Woods, Edith

W i l l i e Mae Workman.
W Y A T T 11 or sic

1. Sarah Leigh Taylor, Ola Gibbs
Elsie Shipp.

2. Bessie Lee Moss, Mary
Odessa Arnette.

BLUE 1UDGE RELIGIOUS
LIFE ACTIVE

(Continued from page 1)
ness and His bounty to mere children
of the earth.

But lest, some should think that
there should be a weariness in well
doing, we should say again, that the
very atmosphere of the conference, and
the at t i tude of the whole Blue Ridge
breathes of God's love and of His
nagesty, and of His glory, and that
jne's heart is filled to overflowing with
he power and the wonder of it all,

ind must express itself in reverence
ind worship.

About nine o'clock, every one has
a party. It may be that one college
entertains another, or that individuals
entertain each other, or that the cot-
tage just entertains itself. To esti-
mate the bushels of marshmallows that
are toasted, or the wild yarns that are
spun during this next hour would
create mathematical and historical
problems for several generations. The
main point of the whole is, that every
girl has a grand time, and can hardly
wait to go to sleep so she can wake
up tomorrow and "have another party
tonight." But she does not always go
to sleep—that's not to be expected
among ten girls on one sleeping porch.
It may all be due to the racket of
an adjoining hilarious-cottage, or the
"Jew talk" of her chums, but the cause
really does not matter. No one ever
contracts insomnia in that del ightful
mountain atmosphere.

The social life at Blue Ridge can
only be outlined—adequate words fail
the artist who attempts to sketch all
the lives of such a picture. It is d i f -
ferent from any other experience, no
matter how similar, and can be guar-
anteed to be entirely satisfactory. The
girl who fails to avail herself of any
opportunity to participate in the many
experiences to be had at Blue Ridge
is ignorant, disloyal, and selfish, be-

I cause in the first place, she has no idea
•hat she is missing, next she seldom
nds such a chance to advocate the
ame of her alma mater; and, finally,
he is cheating herself out of one of
he very best times she could have
uring any summer.

Hi.
15.
(I .

Jones

Wray

\CTIVi; SOCIAL LIFE
FEATURES AT HLUE RII )GE

(Continued from page 1)
cause of the flushed and happy faces
which always mark the exit from this
Hall, but that is all that is needed
or the groups which gather immedi-

ately af terward in the main lobby or
m the porch of the hotel. And lest
t should happen that we crowd of
;irls be able to tell another all about
their alma mater in that length of
ime, community sings are provided for

on the long broad steps in front of the
Robert E. Lee Hall. The harmony and
good fellowship as a result of one of
these "sings" cannot be measured, they
an only be estimated in terms of their

immense popularity.

FRESHMEN ENTERTAIN
JUNIORS AT LAWN FETE

FKESHMAIV - JUNIOIJ JAPANESE
A DELIGHTFUL
AFFAIK

About the 1st of May each Junior
found in her mail box a tiny envelope
which contained a Japanese lantern.
This is the message the lantern car-
ried :

'27 would like to know
If '25 would like to go
To a Japanesy fete
For perhaps an hour or so
Now this lawn fete begins at 8
On May the 10th so don't be late,
But bring a fellow to sit down
On the warm and grassy ground.

So at eight o'clock on May 10th
Juniors gathered from far and wide.
They were met at the gate of a Japa-
nese garden by fair Japanese maids.
All merrily joined in the songs and
games. Then all sat down under the
light of the twinkling lanterns and
were charmingly entertained by read-
ings from members of the two classes.
Delicious refreshments consisting of
salad, sandwiches and tea were served
by the Japanese maids. On each plate
was a tiny Japanese fan. Then each
Junior received a small white scroll
tied in black ribbon, which told of her
fate. After singing songs to each other
the sister classes sorrowfully parted,
with memories of a good time linger-
ing in her heart.

"Flowers for Every Occasion"

N. W. COBB, FLORIST
130 Fayetteville Street

Quality and Service Guaranteed

JOYNER BEAMON, AGENT

Phone 207 RALEIGH, N. C.

4. Edna Earl Walton, Sadie Mae
Walton, Annie Thelma Hinton.

0. Alma Webb, Dorothy Davis
Reymi Wood, Neta Turlington.

17. Helen Atkinson, Ruth Mears.
IS. Nellie Glosson.
7. Ruth Best, Julia Cook.
12. Ira Dale, Annie Lou Week

Moselle Kelly.
9. Hazel Stroud, Beulah Stroucl,

Emily Cheek.

AI>AM.'S COTTAGE
S. Sewanee Lewis, Irene Averitt,

May Heath.
1. Gertrude Sample, Alwaynee An-

derson, Nannie Gullage.
1. Gert rude Sample, Alwayne An-

0. Elizabeth Purnell, Edna Wilson,
Pearl Brewer.

The room making a perfect record
is 24 Faircloth. This room was always
in order for inspection.

24 Faircloth — Elizabeth Kimsey,
Alice Klutz.

EVERYTHING IN SPORTS AND DRESS WEAR
AND

OUR USUAL 10% DISCOUNT ON ALL MERCHANDISE
TO MEREDITH STUDENTS

Service Satisfaction

"A Walk Around ihe Corner Will Convince You"
CORNER WILMINGTON AND EXCHANGE

•

MEREDITH COLLEGE
For Young Women

ADMITS ONLY THOSE WHO HAVE HAD FOUR YEARS
OF WORK IN AN ACCREDITED HIGH SCHOOL

Facilities Excellent Charges Moderate

if or Information or Catalogue, write

CHAS. E. BREWER
President


